Programme of Events - September - December 2006

Wednesday September 6th. Totnes Civic Hall. 8pm

The Official Unleashing of Transition Town Totnes
With Rob Hopkins and Dr. Chris Johnstone

Monday September 11th. 8pm. Methodist Hall, High Street, Totnes

The Power of Community – how Cuba survived Peak Oil (film screening)

Monday September 18th for 10 weeks. 7-10pm. Methodist Hall, High Street, Totnes

Skilling Up for Powerdown – a 10 week evening class

Wednesday October 4th 8pm. St John’s Church, Bridgetown, Totnes

in association with the Totnes Sustainability Group and Totnes Museum

Feeding Totnes – past, present and future – speakers tbc.

Saturday October 7th. 10am. - 4pm. Totnes Civic Hall - An Open Space Day

How Will Totnes Feed Itself Beyond the Age of Cheap Oil?

Thursday October 12th. St John’s Church, Bridgetown, Totnes

in association with Friends of the Earth Totnes

Less is a Four-Letter Word: Moving Towards a Low Energy Society
A Talk by Paul Mobbs

Saturday October 14th. 10am – 4pm. Totnes Civic Hall - An Open Space Day

Powering Totnes Beyond Cheap Oil –
rethinking Totnes’s energy supply

Wednesday November 1st 8pm. Methodist Hall, High Street, Totnes

in association with Devon Sustainable Building Initiative

Building Locally – the potential of natural building materials
With Gareth Walton of DSBI, Rob Hopkins and Rob Scott McLeod

Saturday November 4th. 10am - 4pm. Totnes Civic Hall - An Open Space Day

Housing Totnes in an energy scarce future

Wednesday November 15th. St John’s Church, Bridgetown, Totnes

in association with Schumacher College

Lean Energy – A Practical Guide to Energy Descent
A Talk by David Fleming

Wednesday 22nd November. Totnes Civic Hall. 8pm

in association with Schumacher College

Peak Oil: Local Solutions to a Global Challenge
A talk by Richard Heinberg, author of ‘The Party’s Over’ and ‘Powerdown’

For more details visit www.transitiontowns.org/Totnes